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Call of duty mobile download configuration failed

Players are facing download configuration failure errors in COD Mobile.The reason for the error may be server overload. Here's all you need to know and fix. Season 9 of Call of Duty Mobile was successfully launched today on a global platform. The community is super excited to check out what new features are being added to the game. Unfortunately, some players around the world are facing download
configuration errors. So here we are having the same details related to the same error. Download cod mobile here! About COD Mobile Download Configuration Failed Error As soon as the update was dropped today, many players reported a specific error they were facing while updating their game. COD Mobile's official Discord server has been inundated with reports from players facing an error. Despite
uninstalling the game, players cannot have a safe gaming experience. Play 250+ games online for free. We love it! Most communities are enjoying this new update, but only a few players are facing this problem. We want to assure you that there is no need to panic in this situation. This is merely because the server is being updated now due to the new update. Players are getting worried due to this error
because they can't play their game. This error is supposed to be resolved as soon as the server receives stable. Please don't spam your queries to developers because they're constantly working on them. Moreover, if you are a person who is facing the same problem, contact COD Mobile support via certain channels:Official player support via TwitterSo, just endure this problem for a few times. We are
pretty sure that developers are working to solve this problem. Also share this post with your friends who are facing a similar problem. Also read: Full guide to Call of Duty Season 9 Update Call of Duty: Mobile Since the release of COD Mobile's Season 13 Test Server, most players encountered an unsuccessful Download configuration error. As a result, they were unable to access the test server and flocked
to the official COD Mobile Discord server to report. After prioritizing user feedback, game developers finally resolved the issue and released a second version of the test server build to eliminate an unsuccessful configuration download error. The official announcement states: We've got some issues that we want to address with the first build we released over the weekend, and there's also some new content
that we want to drop, so we're starting the second version of The Public Test Build today. Please let us know if you are running into any additional issues with: Download configuration failed. Related: COD Mobile Season Test Server Patch Notes: New 3v3 Game Mode, Snowboard Vehicle and more How to fix Download Configuration Failed error in COD Mobile Test Server COD Mobile Download
Configuration Failed error To fix this error, nhóm hỗ trợ đã rất khuyến khích khích second version of COD Mobile Public Test Build. However, if the old version is working perfectly for you, there is no point in switching to the latest version. But if you're faced with a Failed Configuration Download error, you should definitely download and jump on the new build. Here's the download link: In addition, the support
team shared some general tips and troubleshooting to download test server builds to avoid any errors. Make sure you're on a secure, uninterrupted connection so that the entire package is downloaded without any problems. Try to turn off or prevent your device from switching to any rest mode. If you're having trouble downloading files, try using a different browser. If you're having trouble installing files, try
restarting your device and trying again. Make sure you have 5-6 gigabytes of data for free on your device. That's right. However, if you encounter any more problems, you can always seek support at COD Mobile's official Discord server. Related: COD Mobile: What is the Backstabber Medal and how to earn it? Many COD Mobile players recently faced a problem while starting the game. After downloading
the game on the Google Play Store, when players run COD Mobile on their device, the default loading screen appears, but soon after, a pop-up message displayed on the screen says: 'The download configuration failed. Make sure your device is connected to the network and then restart the game.'Although the player is already connected via mobile data or wifi, this message still appears, thus annoying
them every time they try to log on to the game. In this article, we discuss and explain the error and show you how to resolve this issue. What is an 'unsuccessful download configuration error' in COD Mobile and how do I resolve it? The error displayed on the screen is actually a network error that does not allow the player to connect to the game's servers, even though the device is already connected via
mobile data or over wifi. Well, there are two possible ways to resolve this error in COD Mobile. The first is to use a VPN to connect to the server, and the second is to delete the cache files and restart the game. A VPN connection may not be a legitimate action to take as it spikes in in-game pings. We will build on the second method, which will certainly work on all devices. Also read: How to change
characters in COD Mobile: A step-by-step guide for AndroidTo devices reconnecting to COD Mobile servers, follow the steps listed below: Open your Android or iOS device. Go to Settings&gt;Apps &amp; Notifications&gt;Apps Image Credits: MK TechA drop-down list of all mobile maps will appear. Find the COD Mobile icon and click on it. Photo Credit: MK TechNow, click the button Stop' is available in the
top right corner or the bottom right corner of the mobile screen. Then click 'OK', confirming the Force Stop option. Now, click the 'Use data' option in COD COD app menu. Image Credits: MK TechScroll down and make sure that all network options in the list are allowed.Come back to the home screen and restart COD Mobile.The game will now run smoothly without any network error issues. Also read: COD
Mobile: How to level up quickly in the game? Published 03/11/2020, 18:58 IST The season 9 update of COD Mobile has dropped today, and players are excited to experiment with new features that have been added. However, many people are facing failed Download configuration errors, which is what will be talked about here. Also read: COD Mobile Season 9 update for Android: What is apk download link
Download configuration failure in COD Mobile? An excerpt from COD MobileNga's official subreddit as soon as the update dropped, some players began reporting that they were facing this error. They did so in COD Mobile's official Discord server as well as on the official subreddit. Many also say that despite reinsalling the game, the bug is not fixed. However, not all users of a particular region are facing
this error, and the game is working well for most. There is also no reason to panic, as bugs can be attributed to game servers being updated. It is also capable of being resolved automatically within a few hours. Moreover, there are no official words from the developers regarding this error. If any user continues to face this problem, they can contact COD Mobile support via the following channels: #1 Via
Twitter: ATVI Assist Twitter: Activision Support Official Player Support Website: Season9 update in COD Mobile Here are some of the key features of the recent update: Map - Shipment 1944Game mode - 10 vs 10Feature - GunsmithGun - Kilo Bolt-actionThe developers have also made a lot of changes to the battle royale mode. They've added four new locations to the vast map that players can access.
The latest battles pass until tomorrow, and players will be able to get a new gun and two soldiers from it. In addition, Season 6 of the ratings series begins tomorrow and users will receive a unique set of rewards for climbing the floors. Published August 15, 2020, 18:44 IST Activision releases test server Call of Duty Mobile Season 13 on December 14 which will end on December 16. Meanwhile, a large
number of players are experiencing an Unsuccessful Configuration Download error in the COD Mobile Season 13 test server. As a result, players outside the United States cannot access the test server. However, Activision eventually admitted the error and responded to it with a fix. Activision released a new version of the Season 13 test server to fix this problem with the beta server, Activision released the
second version of COD Mobile 13 beta, where they fixed the bug. They provided a new link to download the second version, mentioned below, and asked players to report more they face about this. Download and play the second version of COD Mobile Season 13 Test Server The second version of the COD Mobile Season 13 test server is available for download for Android players. The APK file size is
about 2 GB and it requires installing about 4 GB of free storage. So if you're facing an unsuccessful Download Configuration error, follow the steps mentioned below to download and install a second version of the beta update: Download the APK file of the second version of COD Mobile Season 13 Beta here. Now, go to File Manager and locate the APK file and install it. Furthermore, grant permission to
install apk files by directing to Settings &gt; full &gt; confidential &gt; apps from unknown sources. It will take about 2-3 minutes to complete the installation, depending on the speed of your device. Now, Open the Call of Duty Public Test app and log in with a Guest or Facebook account. Keep in mind that Activision only allows the first 20,000 players to participate in Public Test Server. So make sure you
hurry up a bit if you want to save yourself a place in Call of Duty Mobile Season 13 Public Test Server. Additionally, this file and build is independent of the main build. So you don't have to remove or do anything with your main COD mobile app. It will install as another application is done separately. Hope these fixes for cod mobile download configuration errors will be useful for you. Drop your comments in
the comments section below. For more mobile gaming news and updates, join our WhatsApp, Telegram Group or Discord servers. Also, follow us on Google News, Instagram and Twitter for quick updates. Updated.
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